STORIED PEOPLE’S TRAIL
TRAIL DISTANCE: 2 KM (ROUND TRIP)
AVERAGE WALKING TIME: 45 MIN.

JANICE RALEIGH POND TRAIL
TRAIL DISTANCE: 0.5 KM (ROUND TRIP)
AVERAGE WALKING TIME: 10 MIN.

JANSSON FOREST SONG TRAIL
TRAIL DISTANCE: 0.8 KM (ROUND TRIP)
AVERAGE WALKING TIME: 15 MIN.

WETLAND BOARDWALK TRAIL
TRAIL DISTANCE: 1 KM (ROUND TRIP)
AVERAGE WALKING TIME: 20 MIN.

All walking times are approximate. Times will vary based on speed and mobility level.

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE!
@FORTWHYTEALIVE
(204) 989-8355
INFO@FORTWHYTE.ORG
FORTWHYTE.ORG

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday to Friday: 9am–5pm
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays: 10am–5pm
Closed Christmas Day

EXTENDED SUMMER HOURS FOR
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST
Monday to Thursday: 9am–8pm
Friday to Sunday: 9am–9pm
Holidays: 10am–5pm